Abstract-The paper deals with the distributed systems with channel aggregation. The aim of the work is to investigate the possibilities of increasing the efficiency of the exchange through the aggregated channels while making the redundant transmissions of the packet copies that are critical to the timing of error-free delivery to an addressee.
I. INTRODUCTION
High reliability, fault tolerance, performance and security [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] of the distributed computing systems and networks [6] of various purposes [7] [8] [9] are achieved by reserving and consolidating the resources of computing nodes and communication channels [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Studies of the resource consolidation effectiveness in the transmission of data through the aggregated channels in the organization of common queues to each channel separately, to all channels simultaneously or to the channels divided into groups were carried out in articles [19] [20] [21] .
In the article [22] it is proposed to organize an exchange when channels are combined into groups with the implementation of the general request queue for each group and a single multiple access procedure for all channels of the group. Resources of all channels of one group are simultaneously provided as a result of the multiple access procedure for each request. When a node is granted an access to a channel group, the packet from its general queue is copied and each reserved copy is transmitted through a separate channel of the group.
The redundant transmission of packets makes it possible to increase the probability of error-free delivery of at least one copy of the packet to the addressee and to reduce the retransmissions costs of erroneously delivered packets. At the same time, the transmission of packet copies increases the load of channels and can lead to an increase in the time of the packet stay in the system and, as a result, to a possible decrease in the delivery probability of packets for the maximum allowable time. This technical contradiction makes it necessary to conduct additional studies, including those ones aimed at determining the area (boundary) of the efficient reservation of the packet copies via the aggregated channels.
The researches of the redundant transmission efficiency were carried out in the articles [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] on the basis of the analytical modeling limited to the simplest queuing models and did not allow to take into account the influence of multiple access on the redundant transmission efficiency.
The aim of the work is to develop the simulation models focused on the research of possibilities for increasing the exchange efficiency through the aggregated channels while copy transmission reserving of time-critical error-free package delivery to the addressee, taking into account the division of the channel resources into groups with different versions of the multiple access organization.
With reserving the transmissions through the aggregated channels let's consider the options:
• with the division of channels into groups, the number of channels in each group corresponds to the multiplicity of the redundant transmission, all the channels, which are included into a certain group are simultaneously allocated for simultaneous transmission of all packets copies as a result of implementing a multiple access procedure for this group.
• without uniting the channels into groups, when the multiple access procedure is implemented for each channel separately, as a result of which the channels, which are allocated for transmitting the copies of requests, are not provided simultaneously and the transmission of the packets copies will also not be simultaneous.
The developed simulation models for supporting the choice of the designed solutions for the organization of exchange through the redundant channels are implemented in the AnyLogic 7 environment.
II. BUILDING THE IMITATION MODEL OF DATA TRANSMISSION WITH CHANNELS CONSOLIDATION
Let's present the simulation models of systems with channel aggregation for various multiples of redundant transmissions in the case of combining channels into the groups with the implementation of a single multiple access procedure for each allocated channel group.
As a basic, let us consider the option of the exchange organization without the redundant data transmission.
In order to determine the efficiency of the redundant transmissions let's consider the systems:
 with duplicated transmissions when channels are divided into groups of 2 channels each;  with splitting channels into groups of 4 channels each with the transmission of four packet copies;  with the combination of all channels in one group with the transmission on each channel of a separate packet copy. We assume that a single multiple access procedure is implemented for each group. The hold block reflects the blocking of packet transmission, when all channels are busy. The selectOutput1 and selectOutput2 blocks reflect the distribution of packets between the free communication channels. The DelayWi blocks simulate the delays in providing the channel with the multiple access for the i-th group of the aggregated channels. The checkErrori blocks model the validation of the data transmission for the i-th group of the aggregated channels. The sinki and sinkFi blocks are used to count the number of packets through the i-th channel with an error and without an error respectively. Fig. 2 shows the model of the data transmission system with communication channel clustering into groups of 2 channels. In this model, the blocks split, split1, split2, split3 are added. They reflect the copying of the packet received to the transmission. The time is not spent on copying the packet. The combine, combine1, combine2, combine3 blocks reflect the validation of the delivery of at least one of the packet copies. Delays in the provision of channel group resources as a result of the multiple access are simulated by means of delayWi blocks for the i-th group of the aggregated channels. Fig. 3 shows the model of the data transmission system with communication channel clustering into groups of 4 channels. In this model the blocks split1i, split2i, split3i are additionally introduced. They reflect the copying of the incoming packet to the i-th group of the aggregated channels. The combine1i, combine2i, combine3i blocks reflect the validation of the delivery of at least one copy of the packet in the i-th group of the aggregated channels.
III. THE RESULTS OF THE SIMULATION STUDIES ON THE EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION OF THE REDUNDANT TRANSMISSION THROUGH THE AGGREGATED CHANNELS
The redundant transmission is considered to be successful if at least one copy of the package is delivered faultless. 
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Fig . 4 shows the result obtained during the simulation experiments, the probability of the error-free packet delivery to a recipient of the bit error rate. The simulation experiments were performed with the packet arrival rate of λ = 30000 1/s, the channel transmission rate of L = 8388608 bits per second, the length of the incoming packets of N = 1024 bits and the variation of the bit error probability B from 1×10
-5 to 1×10 -3 in steps of 1×10 -5 .
Curves 1, 2, 3, 4 reflect the probabilities of the error-free delivery in the data transmission organization with the multiples of k = 1, 2, 4, 8 respectively. As it can be seen from the presented chart the redundant packet transmission contributes to the increase of the error-free delivery probability.
In addition to the increasing probability of the error-free delivery of a copy packet at least through one of the channels the reservation of packet copies, the increase in the reservation multiplicity of the transmitted packet copies leads to the increase in the load of channels and the increase in the average waiting time and may lead to their nondelivery to the addressee for the maximum allowable time. It can lead to the destruction of packets, which exceeded the permissible "lifetime".
The efficiency of the system's operation, taking into account the delay and the probability of delivery, is determined by the criterion expressing the average margin for the elapsed time of the error-free packet delivery calculated as
Where P is the packet delivery probability, which can be defined as P = N 1 /N 0 , where N 1 is the number of packets correctly delivered to the destination, and N 0 is the number of packets sent; T 0 is the time of the allowed delay in the packet transmission; T is the average time of the package stay in the system. As it can be seen from the presented chart there is the existence of the expedient application field of the redundant transmission for different backup multiplicities. The redundant transmission with the multiplicity of 8 is suitable for the low-intensity applications. The transmission becomes more efficient with the reduction of the reservation multiplicity, with the increase in the intensity of the packet flow. When the intensity of the request flow is high the use of reservations becomes useless.
IV. THE ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE DATA TRANSMISSION THROUGH THE AGGREGATED CHANNELS WHILE THEIR COMBINING INTO GROUPS
During the packet transmission through the communication channels, individual node queues are combined into a common queue for multiple access implementing. When the channels are reserved, the general queue is organized to the whole set of channels, each of which is treated as a service device. At the same time, if the delays in the process of organizing multiple access are neglected, then the system is represented as a multi-channel queuing system (QMS) with a common queue.
Consider the case of dividing a set of channels into the groups of k channels for the redundant transmission of packets copies. In view of the channels identity and simultaneous transmission over the k channels of one group of the k backup copies of packets, let's represent each group of channels as a single serving device. The total number of Fig. 4 . The probability of the error-free transmission from the probability of bit errors. Fig. 5 . Dependence of the efficiency on the intensity of applications λ.
serving devices in the QMS will thus be m = G/k (we will assume that G/k is an integer) [22] .
The service model for linking channels into the groups for the redundant transmission of packets copies is shown in Fig. 6 .
The proposed system representation (Fig. 6 ) allows to determine the average time of each packet copy stay in the system by the formula for the multichannel QMS of the type M/M/m as [6] :
Where ρ = λv/m is the system load factor, v = N/L is the average packet transmission time; N is the packet length in bits; L is the speed of the data channel, λ is the intensity of the requests, P 0 is the probability that the request finds an empty queue
The efficiency of the packet transmission through the aggregated channels, as well as in simulation modeling, is defined as M (1) . If the transmission of the packet is simple (without reservation), then m = G.
When transmitting the packet without reservation, the probability of its error-free delivery is
where B is the probability of the bit error in transmission.
In the case of the redundant transmission, the probability of the error-free delivery, provided that the packet transmission is considered successful if at least one of its copies is unmistakably transmitted [23] is defined as The chart shows the existence of the efficiency area of the redundant packet transmissions. So, with the load of less than 1600 1/s, the best results are shown in the transmission of eight copies of the packets, from 1600 1/s to 9400 1/s, it is expedient to transfer four copies, from 9400 1/s to 25600 1/s, it is expedient to transfer two copies, and more than 25600 1/s -transmission of packets without redundancy.
The difference between the values of the criterion M, obtained by the analytical and simulation modeling, will be denoted by D. The results of the estimation of D are shown in Fig. 8 , in which curves 1, 2, 3, 4 correspond to the difference between the analytical and simulation modeling for k = 1, 2, 4, 8. Fig. 5, 7, 8 confirm the similarity of the results obtained in the simulation and analytical models. It should be noted that the results of the analytical modeling do not take into account the effects of multiple access. 
GROUPS
The multiple access procedure is carried out separately for each channel. When a package arrives, the required number of the package copies is generated, while the time for creating copies is not wasted. The copies are placed in the appropriate queues. The transmission is carried out through the free channels with the organization of the multiple access to each channel separately. If at least one copy of the packet is successfully transmitted, the remaining copies of this package are removed from the queues.
The efficiency of the system functioning is defined by the criterion M (1). The experiments were carried out to evaluate the efficiency of the redundant transmissions for various number of copies n = 0, 1, 3, 7. While carrying out the simulation experiments the transmission rate of the channels is given by L = 8388608 bits per second, the length of the incoming packets N = 1024 bits, the time of the admissible delay t 0 = 2×10 -4 seconds, the bit error probability B = 10 -3 Fig . 10 shows the dependence of the considered efficiency criterion M on the intensity of the packet arrival λ. Curves 1, 2, 3, 4 correspond to the certain number of copies n = 0, 1, 3, 7.
As it can be seen from the presented chart there is the existence of the expedient application field of the redundant transmission for different backup multiplicities. With the increase of the packet flow intensity the transmission becomes more efficient when the reservation multiplicity is reduced. When the intensity request flow is high the use of reservations becomes useless.
VI. CONCLUSION
Thus, the simulation models of the redundant transmissions of the packet copies through the aggregated channels are proposed with the possibility of their combining into groups with the implementation of the uniform procedure for the multiple access and without such possibility with the multiple access for each channel separately.
The effectiveness of the redundant transmission organization of the packet copies through the aggregated Fig. 10 . The dependance of the efficiency of redundant packet transmissions on the intensity of requests without combining channels into groups. Fig. 9 . The simulation model data transmission system without combining channels into groups. 
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channels with their combining into groups and without their combining is shown.
The boundaries of the expedient use of the redundant packet transmission, critical to the time of their error-free delivery are determined.
